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Senior
Wins Young
Playwright
Award

LAKEVIEW’S VERY OWN
TAKES THE SPOTLIGHT

By Haven Patton
Polina Soldatova, a senior
at Lakeview High School,
recently received great
recognition for her original play, “The December’s
Cold.” Lakeview has been
working with The City
Theatre since 2015 through
their Young Playwright’s
Program. The students
work with a teaching artist from City Theatre who
helps guide the students
into writing a One-Act play,
which they then submit to
the Young Playwright’s
Contest.
Soldatova’s play was
chosen out of 400 students
for the Young Playwright
in Pittsburgh Award.
Soldatova’s play was then
performed by professional actors in Pittsburgh at
the Young Playwright’s
Festival for two weeks. She
said, “It was fun and exciting to be able to see how it
came together.”
Soldatova began writing
her play back in the middle of her sophomore year
after moving to Lakeview
from Russia. Her ideas
were sparked and originated from her literature
class back in Russia. Before
moving here, she was

Photographed by Mrs. Baun

Polina Soldatova takes the stage with the LHS drama club after a performance of
“The December’s Cold,” her original play.
studying important histori- Ivan Annenkov, an afflu- on stage. Mrs. Baun said, “I
cal figures and their impact ent male, and their love am extremely proud of her
on her country. These his- story and journey togeth- and all of her hard work. It
torical events and people er. Ivan was uprooted from was her first year here, and
helped inspire Soldatova’s his homeland due to ties she got an honorable menplay which earned her an with the Tzar and was tion, and then continued
honorable mention the first taken to Siberia. Pauline to improve her work to be
year she submitted it to the leaves behind their child chosen out of 400 students
contest. The following year, with Ivan’s condescending last year. It’s inspiring to
she revised a few things and mother, and she follows see what students can do
resubmitted, winning a spot after Ivan. The play focuses and to see all of the talented
to showcase her beautiful on the hardships and strug- students that we have at
words.
gles they face throughout Lakeview.”
Set in 1825, Soldatova’s their love story.
One of Soldatova’s classplay includes the rebels
On Nov. 30, the Theatre mates, Paige Kobsick, said,
revolt against the Tzar. department and classes “It was amazing to see one
The storyline of the play had the opportunity to go of my classmates write such
revolves around Pauline down to the festival and see an incredible and heartGeuble, a French girl, and Soldatova’s play performed warming piece.”

Lakeview Golfers Claim Fifth Title in a Row

By Abby Denzer and Dylan Mamula
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The Lakeview 2019 Boys’
Golf Team went undefeated
in their region this year,
claiming yet another Region

title. The boys have been
Region Champs for the
past five years. The team’s
biggest rival this year was

Winter Sports
Preview!
Page 6

Photographed by mr. beith
Region 1 Player of the Year in Golf, Brett Beith Views His Scorecard.

Greenville. Although the
competition was fierce, our
team did not disappoint and
claimed the victory over the
Trojans, which helped to
advance them in the region.
The best match the boys
had this year was a tournament in which they finished
fourth out of 20 teams. A
stand out for this season
was senior, Brett Beith.
Beith was Region 1 Player
of the year. He also was
ranked first out of 30 golfers for this season.
Head Coach Mr. Sundelin
was impressed with the golf
team’s performance this
year.
He said, “It has been an

honor and privilege to be
coaching these athlete over
the last several years and
claiming the Region title for
the past five seasons.”
He admires the boys’ talent
and work ethic. “I am excited to see where next season
takes the team, as we will be
welcoming six new upcoming freshman,” Mr. Sundelin
said.
The golf team has really
enjoyed using the course at
Mount Hope. It is their new
home course at which they
will be practicing in order to
improve their skills for next
year’s season.
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LHS Embraces Curriculum Changes
By Josie Gadsby and Reese
Gadsby

including Advanced Placement and
College in High School courses.
Mrs. Snyder has continued to add
these courses to meet the needs of
students and give them the opportunity to receive college credits in
high school. In all, we now have

Psychology, American Politics,
Chemistry 3, Pre Calculus, French
4, Human Anatomy, Advanced
Biology and Statistics available
as CHS courses. Regarding AP
classes: Spanish 4, Literature
and Composition, Language and

This 2019-2020 school year, a
great deal of changes have taken
place in many different areas in our
district. Changes in academics, as
well as changes in staff are a big
part of this school year.
Lots of new faces are being seen
in the halls, including Mr. Raatz,
who teaches 7th grade History,
Law and college American
Politics. Ms. Milito teaches Intro
to Media Programming, Personal
Finance Literacy, Business Web
Design, Accounting 1 & 2, Intro to
Business and Intro to Marketing.
Mr. McGinnis teaches Forensic
Science and Environmental
Science. He splits the following
with Mrs. Gundlach: Science 8,
Biology and Advanced Biology
(CHS). Last is Mr. McCauley,
the new learning support teacher
for the Middle School.
Photographed by Josie Gadsby
Lakeview High School students Andrew Lattimer, a student in AP Language and Composition reads his
have noticed that there are many AP textbook.
new courses available to take,

The Junior Leaders of Olweus
By Adelle Sealand

driven by the students for the students.
The new school year brings new
At the beginning of the year, Mr.
changes to Lakeview’s anti-bullying Rodriguez ran a Google survey in
program,
M r s .
Olweus.
Martin’s
J u n i o r
11th grade
Leaders
W o r l d
will
take
Culture
on a new
classes.
role during
The survey
this year’s
was to pick
Sailor Shift
members
Meetings.
for a new
The group
addition to
consists of
our monthJunior Group Leader Haven Patton Photographed by Alissa Slater ly meetings
31 students
in 11th grade.
and place
This team of student leaders will help the members into the right classteachers run the anti-bullying Sailor rooms. After choosing to participate
Shift Meetings. Everything will be or not, the students who opted in con-

A Song In You

By Jordan Coast and Marlis
Ruediger

2019 holds many new events for Lakeview
High School students, including Sailor Idol- an
event similar to American Idol. Participants
include students in
grades 9-12. According
to Mr. Bandi, the event
coordinator, the idea
to host this event was
inspired from his participation as a judge at
Commodore Perry Idol.
He said, “I enjoyed the
event a lot and wanted
to bring it to Lakeview.
I am excited for the students to be involved in
a fun activity at school
and a night of community bonding.”

Continued Pg. 7

When asked about practicing, Mr. Bandi
said, “We’re waiting to see how much interest
is seen from the students and number of participants.”
He anticipates that the students will be excited about the ability to be able to do something

Rachel Byler practicing for the show Photographed by Kylie Steen.

Composition and Calculus were all
available to take this school year.
In addition to the college courses
available, there have been several
regular classes added to the curriculum, including: Personal Finance
Literacy, Intro to Business and
Intro to Marketing.
When Mrs. Snyder first came
to our school, there was only one
college course available; it was
her goal to continue to add more
college opportunities to meet all
student needs.
Many leaders in Lakeview School
District have worked together to
make it possible for changes in
curriculum to take place this year.
One of these leaders, Mrs. Snyder,
has pushed for changes to prepare
students for successful lives outside of high school.

James Chase Constructs New Sandy Lake
Welcome Sign

Chase volunteered to take on this
project for Sandy Lake’s Borough
council. Chase is a part of Mr. Friters’
A new Sandy Lake welcome sign manufacturing and design class, where
he took 20 hours to
make this new sign.
He used an Epilog
Laser Engraver to
make the maple
wood sign.
Dr. Hoge thought
of the idea of creating a new welcome sign for Sandy
Lake. After passing
the sign for several years, he noticed
that it had fallen into
disrepair.
Photographed by Kylie Steen
Dr. Hoge thought

By Kylie Steen

James Chase paints the new Sandy Lake Welcome Sign in the
LHS Wood Shop.
was created by James Chase, a senior
at Lakeview High School. The black
and red-lettered sign replaced the
blue and white one that stood across
from Dollar General on Route 62.
This project will count towards
Chase’s senior project.

that this sign would be a way that
Lakeview High School could give
back to Sandy Lake to thank them for
all the support they give the school
and its activities.
He said, “The Lakeview School
District has always appreciated the
Continued
Pg. 7
partnership and support with
Sandy

fun and light-hearted. Sailor Idol will be held
in the auditorium on Friday, Nov. 22 at 7 p.m.
The event will consist of contestants who
will prepare two songs to sing- in case they
make it to the finals. Not only a solo individual can perform, but groups can too. A panel
of teachers (excluding Mr. Bandi), will judge
and rate the contestants. The top four scores
will move on to sing a second song in the final
round.
The audience will then put money in a jar
with the singer’s number on it, and the student
with the jar who has the most donations will
be the winner of Sailor Idol. All donations will

benefit the choir booster account.
As for what prizes the student will win, Mr.
Bandi said, “A monetary award [i.e. gift card,]
is yet to be determined. However, students will
at least earn bragging rights!”
He also hopes that if all goes right, The
Sailor Idol will become an annual event.
Information about the event is being spread
by daily morning announcements and word
of mouth, and this year the entry is free, but
donations are always welcomed.
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Lakeview Celebrates Fall Athletes
By Makayla Schell

in basketball, as well as volleyball. Gadsby “All the
felt very honored to be selected. She realized hard work
that her hard work in the classroom and at her you
put
Lakeview High School began a tradition last sports has paid off. Gadsby is where she is now into school
school year of recognizing a female and male because she is committed, practices a lot and is is just as
importathlete each month of the school year who working-hard all the time.
“In order to get this rec- ant as the
ognition, you need to be a sports you
leader, be the best all the play.”
time on and off the court,
Beith’s
and work very hard,” said c o a c h Gadsby.
es would
Gadsby’s coach would d e s c r i b e
say she is a “coachable kid.” him as “a
She is always driven to do f o c u s e d
what it takes to get better and comeveryday.
petitive
Photographed by Lauren Oliver
The male athlete of a t h l e t e . ”
September was Brett Beith. Beith will
The sports Beith partici- give over 100% on the field and off. He leaves
pates in are golf, basketball all of the negativity off of the field and makes
and baseball. He feels very sure his teammates are upbeat. Beith is always
grateful to be part of this set on winning but with a great attitude.
award, and it makes him
The astonishing female athlete of October
feel proud for doing well.
is Claire Oliver. Oliver participates in
He is where he is now cross-country and track and field. When asked,
Photographed by Josie Gadsby
because of his coaches and his how do you feel to be chosen as Athlete of the
demonstrate superior athletic
father. “ I would not be where I Month? Oliver replied, “It feels great to be
skill and dedication to their sport. Reese
Gadsby (volleyball) and Brett Beith (golf) am today without these awesome coaches. It recognized for doing extra and sacrificing time
were recognized as the September Athletes of takes hard work and dedication, and doing the for your school and sports.”
Oliver is where she is now because she is
the Month, while Claire Oliver (cross-country) smallest things can open people’s eyes.”
When the question, what qualities do you willing to do what others are not. She puts in a
and Ethan Barick (cross-country) received the
award for October. These students manage feel students need to receive athlete of the lot of extra time by running and working out.
their commitment to school and their sports month, Beith had some great insight. He said, Oliver tries to be the best she can by running
incredibly well.
Left: September Athletes of the Month, Reese Gadsby and Brett Beith; Center: October
The amazing Reese Gadsby was the female
Athlete of the Month, Ethan Barrick; Right: October Athlete of the Month, Claire Oliver
Athlete of September. Gadsby participates

Family Fun Festivities
By Marissa Reither
Oakview Elementary hosted a family fun
night event on Oct. 22 from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
The purpose of family fun night is to have
families come together. Different games and
activities went on throughout the evening.
The staff members of Oakview hosted all of
the activities for the students. The students
could be involved in different Halloween,
education, food and informational activities.
There were four different spooky activities that the students could complete. Poke
a Pumpkin was hosted by Sydney Johnson
and a Grove City College student. Spooky
Halloween Mystery Boxes was presented by
Lakeview seniors Marlis Ruediger and Reagen
Burke. A Pumpkin and Turkey Craftivity was
provided by Mrs. Martin and Mrs. DeMarsh.
And finally, Mrs. Wagler and Mrs. Canfield
participated in Spooktacular Games.
Five education-based projects and games
went on during the night. Mrs. Sefton did
a classic game of zap. Osmo, a technology
game, was hosted by Mrs. Kudiak. Mrs.

Wagner presented to the kids a Builder’s
Room. Mrs. McCartney had some help with
Fairy Tale STEM Building by GCC students
Alex Berrios and Rebecca Reed. And Mrs.
Shontz played with Sphero with the families.
Since the students were working so hard on
all of their projects, they may have developed
an appetite. Dr. Saeler, Mikayla Montgomery
and Abby Sefton made some Monster Munch
with the families all evening. Also, the
Stoneboro Garden Club provided free popcorn, and Lakeview Area Public Library was
selling water to support Oakview’s new PEP
group.
There were several informational activities
around the building about local companies.
The Mercer County Dairy Princess was celebrating National Cheese Month with the
students. Additionally, the youngsters learned
about the science behind Drake’s Well.
Overall, family fun night was once again a
big success. The families really enjoyed all of
the activities and getting to spend time with
their kids. Oakview hopes to continue to keep
doing family fun night in the future.

Changes Behind Closed Doors

By Josie Gadsby and Reese
Gadsby

A new
school
year calls
for inevi t a b l e
changes
inside and
outside
the school.
T h i s
year,
at
Lakeview
School
District,
we
witnessed many new changes and are
anticipating more to come in the near

future. Changes within the security system are one of the many that have taken
place.
I
n
regards
to students
a n d
staff
members,
additional
m e a sures
Photographed by Josie Gadsby h a v e
b e e n
taken to better improve the safety
in and outside of our school. One of

at home and at the meets.
In response to the question, what qualities
do you feel students need to display to receive
this award, Oliver said, “The qualities needed
in order to receive this award is standing out
on the team, show leadership, and be a good
example to
their teammates.”
Oliver’s
coach would
describe
her
as
hard-working
and
determined
to
achieve her
goals for herself and the
team.
T
h
e
Photographed by Lauren Oliver

astounding male athlete of October is Ethan
Barrick. Barrick participates in cross-country
and track and field. Barrick felt honored to be
chosen for this award. Barrick said,”It takes
a lot of time, patience, and obligation to run
during hard times.”
Barrick said that in order to achieve this
award, you need to be motivated, be the best
you can be, and be respectful no matter the
situation. His coach would describe him as
“having a lot of unknown potential.”

Honors Choir Shines
By Andrew Lattimer
On Oct. 4, 11 students from
Lakeview High School traveled
to Westminster College to audition for the 2019 Honors Choir
Festival.
Andrew Lattimer, Brandon
Guthrie, Dakota Snyder, Trevor
Steen and Jaina Bowmer all placed
in the top 12, meaning they performed at Westminster College on
Nov 2. Of those five, three of the
students placed in the top four of
their respective section, meaning
they will be an automatic qualifier
for District Chorus.
Schools from across District
5, including those in Mercer,
Lawrence, Butler and Beaver
Counties came to put forth their
best efforts.
The audition music consisted of
two pieces: “Veni Sancte Spiritus”
and “As Torrents In Summer.”
These two pieces, as well as five
others were performed by the
choir.
Students rehearsed with the rest
of the choir on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
for the entire school day.
The rehearsal and performance
were lead by Dr. Mark Boyle of
Seton Hill University, accompathese include new, numbered parking
tags for faculty, and cars are checked
daily for proper numbers. In relation
to the safety measures indoors, the
metal detectors placed near the main
doors will be up and running soon.
Student Activities and Athletics
Principal, Mr. David Blakley, plans
to have all rooms at ground level
covered with a mirror film, so during
the day, we can alleviate any worries
of strangers looking inside. Teachers
will also have more freedom to keep

nied by Jonny Priano, and was
hosted at Westminster College
by host director Dr. Andrew
Withington.
Held in Orr Auditorium, the
performance went with well. The
recorded performance is available
for purchase through Helsel Music
for $18.00.

Photographed by Andrew Lattimer

Students refine their songs for the
Honors Chorus Festival.

their curtains open, as the film will
block out sunlight.
School administrators have also
applied for a grant to improve and put
a whole new camera system throughout the school.
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Good Eats

By Elsa Cole

By Josie and Reese Gadsby

Lakeview High School/Middle School
held the 13th annual book fair from
Nov.1-8.
The book fair
is a wonderful
way for students
to expand their
knowledge of
books. It also
helps fund the
library (60%
from Scholastic
goes to the
library)
and
helps them to
get new books
every year.
The
High
S c h o o l

When many people graduate from Lakeview
High School, they go on with their life and
never get a chance to return to their roots.
That is not the case for head of food services,
Ms. Darlene Wendrock, who graduated from

students to improve in their reading
because of all the new books we will be
getting.
All grades
were permitted to come
to the book
fair. Multiple
genres
of
books
were
present for students to enjoy.
Some of the
books this year
for the book
fair
included: “The Fear
Zone,” “The
Forgotten
Grace Gander at the Book Fair Photographed by Haven Patton Girl,” “Guts,”
“Wildfire,”
Librarian, Mr. Cumpston, once again “Stranger Things,” and “The Big
hosted the even. This year, there were Game.’’
a variety of books for students to enjoy.
Check out the newest books and latest
Students can get excited about the stories when you adventure into a world
book fair and what it has to offer.“It of books. The students contribute a big
introduces them to new titles in children part in helping the library to get new
and young adult literature and supports books.
the library,” said Mr. Cumpston.
Get hooked on books this year and
There was a giant variety of books come out the new additions to the
this year in the book fair. This will help library that we will be receiving.

items added to the menu this year.
Ms. Wendrock spent many years working
as a catering and convention service manager for Embassy Suites, Wyndham and La
Mansion del Rio Hotels. Now, coming to
Lakeview as the head
of food services, Ms.
Wendrock decided to
switch up the menus
and introduce new,
trendy lunch items.
Overall, 21 new
lunch entrée items
have been added to the
menu. Some of these
items include: chicken fries, hot Itailian
grinder, sloppy tots,
boneless
chicken
wings, chicken parmePhotographed by Reese Gadsby san sandwich on a bun
and many more.
Lakeview High School in 1981. Now she is
As these changes have been made, the
back, making alterations to the menu in order number of students who pack their lunch has
to offer students what they want.
decreased, and students are more eager to
What’s your favorite lunch dish at buy lunches. All this has been made possible
Lakeview? Bowl meal? Crispy taco? Or by changes brought on by Ms.Wendrock.
maybe your favorite meal is the new barbeque pulled pork jazzed up fries. According to
Ms. Wendrock, that new entrée was one of
her (and the student body’s) favorite lunch

The Lakeviewer
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Fall Fundraising Nets Result at LHS

By Haven Patton and Lydia Reed

Recently at Lakeview, many clubs and sports
have participated in fundraising to help offset costs.
Our volleyball, baseball, cheer, basketball, Student
Council, International Club and Ski Club have all
been working hard to raise money for their organizations.
The volleyball team hosted their annual volleyball
camp for kindergaten through 8th grade on Nov. 9.
The volleyball girls helped instruct and teach the
younger girls basic volleyball skills, as well as play
fun games.
The boys’ baseball team held a Bingo night on
Nov. 2 for adults at the Hickory VFW to participate
in. Tickets purchased in advance were $35 each and
$40 at the door. There was a chinese auction, pull
tabs, and a 50/50 raffle that took place in addition
to bingo. The proceeds for this will go towards
their Myrtle Beach trip and any aditional costs this
season.

To help the cheerleading team raise funds

for their competitive squad, the girls were required
to sell Miller’s Subs. The
cost for each sub was $8,
and $5 went towards their
costs for the season. There
were a variety of subs with
an assortment of toppings.
The girls’ basketball
team sold Pura Vida bracelets and kives for their season. The boys’ basketball
team will be selling Jane’s
Strombolis.
In December,
Photographed by Haven Patton
Student Council

The boys’ baseball team runs their bingo night at the Hickory
VFW.

will be hosting their annal Christmas volleyball
tournamnet.
Teams will pay three dollars per person to be on
a team. These teams then choose team names and
play in a playoff bracket. Proceeds from this event
are used towards school outings and events for the
students at Lakeview.
International club is starting to raise funds for
their trip to Europe next summer. To help with the
cost of this trip, the students have had the opportunity to sell French candies for a dollar. The monies
raised by the students will then directly benefit them
with their funds.
In the month of September, Ski club sold Jane’s
Stromboli’s and raised over $2,000 towards their ski
trips. Many students were able to cover most of the
cost for their trips by participating in this fundraiser
and selling strombolis.

Fire Safety Comes to Oakview
By Allyson Ibbs

On Oct. 14, the Stoneboro Fire
Hall Volunteer Company headed
to Oakview Elementary School to
teach about fire safety.
The volunteers worked with
grades K-2 and are hopeful the kids
learned a lot from the experience.
The volunteers consisted of Aiden
Black, Scott Black, Reise Fischer,
Nate McIntire, Bryson Reither,
Ricky Reither, Willy Reagle, Ryan
Swisher and Sam Wygant.
Ricky Reither, the fire chief, spoke
to the students about this year’s fire
prevention theme and gave them
his tips for having a safe home.
The fire prevention theme this
year was “Not all Heroes wear
Capes.” Main topics covered in
the presentation included all homes
should have at least two smoke
detectors and a family meeting spot

in case of a house fire.
The firefighters put on their gear
and explained the importance
and use of each piece. They also
explained what each fire truck’s
job was and allowed the children to
tour the interior of the vehicle.
“The goal is to help young kids
understand the importance of fire
safety,” said volunteer, Bryson
Reither.

Local Fire Chief, Rick Reither demonstrates fire safety for the children at Oakview Elementary School.
Photographed by Allyson Ibbs

By Lauren Oliver

Cross-Country Going the Distance

This cross-country season has proven that
the varsity teams are dedicated to the team
and work hard. The girls received their fifth
consecutive region championship and had an
undefeated season. The boys team has worked
extremely hard to prove where they stand in
Region 1. Despite suffering many illnesses and
injuries, the teams accomplished great things.
The state championship was held in Hershey
on Nov. 2. The girls team and Colson Jenkins
competed against single A runners throughout
the state. The Lakeview girls made it to States
as a team for the fourth year in a row which was
one of their season goals. All of their hard work
throughout the season paid off.
The Mercer County Championship was the
first set of three important races for the Sailors.
It was hosted at Grove City’s home course at
the Grove City Memorial Park. Both boys and

girls varsity placed 2nd as a team. The boys

performed the best that they had all season and

Photographed by Julie Oliver

continued to do so in the district meet.
Districts was a tough race for both teams,
but they both fought hard and succeeded in
their goal of making it to states. When asked
about the district meet, Claire Oliver said, “I
was excited to run, and I was so excited that
the team performed well enough to qualify for
the state meet.”
What Oliver said happened to be true. The
girls team placed second and qualified for the
state meet. Oliver qualified individually in 6th
place, as did Jenkins with 7th place.
Jenkins had a great race, finishing 58th overall out of over 200 runners.
The girl’s team consisting of Carly Amon,
Lydia Barnard, Aubrey Hogue, Bailey Kasbee,
Abby Mellon, Mikayla Montgomery and Oliver
had a tough race, but ended up placing 18th in
the state.

A Look Into Winter Sports
By Bailey Kasbee
As the seasons change and we roll into
a new sports season, wrestling, boys’
basketball, and girls’ basketball, have

summer, we are already seeing improvement. I think we’ll see the full impact as
we get into the season,” said Assistant
Coach Steve Oliver.
The wrestlers will have to be flexible

and Jeremy Weaver. The team plans to
improve the pace of the game that they
played in the past, and improve their
defense as well.
The boys are faced with a challeng-

Photograph Courtesy of Lakeview Sports Board

Photograph Courtesy of Lakeview Sports Board

Lakeview’s wrestling standout, Ryan O’Polka, works toward a pin during a
match from the 2019 wrestling season.
prepared for the challenges they are soon
to face. As wrestling season approaches,
the Lakeview Sailors have been preparing
year round for the season to meet their
goals.
“I’m looking forward to seeing the progress that the wrestlers have made from
last year to this year. They’ve put a lot
of hard work in during the off season, by
wrestling and strength training over the

when faced with the challenge of filling
all of the weight classes, but the coaching staff feels confident that by focusing on fundamentals and improving their
strength and conditioning, they will have
a great season.
Another sport that has been working
very hard to prepare for the season are
the boys’ and girls’ basketball teams. The
boys team is led by seniors Brett Beith,
Cole Thiec, Jared Obreza, Nate McIntire

On the other hand, the girls’ basketball
team is led by seniors Reagan Burke,
Zoe Kepner, Carlin Ligo and Austa Reed.
They are working on improving their ball
movement, and how fast they move the

Cole Thiec, one of the fabulous seniors returning this season to the hardcourt,
puts up a free throw during the 2019 boys’ basketball season.
ing region that includes Wilmington and
Farrell; despite losing some key players
from last year, the team is confident that
the coaching staff will pull through in
assisting them through more challenging
games. The underclassmen are set up to
play an important part in this upcoming
season, and will have big shoes to fill.
The ultimate goal for the season is to win
the region, and hopefully compete for a
district title.

ball up and down the court.
Despite playing some very talented
teams, the girls plan on playing their hardest and working together. A major strong
point on the team is that they have 20
girls who all bring something to the table.
The ultimate goal this season is to win
the region, and to keep a positive attitude
throughout the season.

Junior Olweus Leaders Cont’d

CTC offers a wide variety of products
Corrugated Boxes * Corner Board * Pallets
Poly Bags * Stretch Film * Tape
Strapping * Kraft Paper * Labels
Shipping Supplies * Many Others

CTC also offers many custom items as well
Custom Boxes * Custom Printed Tape

tinued the questionnaire and were selected to be Junior Leaders. This method ensured
that students who were motivated to be student leaders got the opportunity to do so.
So how will this affect Sailor Shift Meetings? Every advisory will meet as normal
just like last year, but in every classroom, one of the Junior Leaders will be stationed
to help out with meetings. These students work with advisory teachers to lead the
meetings and come up with unique topics to improve discussions and sometimes
even choose activities to do. It’s a new way to give kids ownership and voice. This
method will make Olweus more effective by having students who run the program.
The important problems will be recognized quicker, and will be easily taken care of.
Overall, our school will be a much better environment for students to feel free and not
judged.
The Olweus program will continue to be used in our school district for a long time.
This will be permanent and will find new ways to improve every year and continuously grow in support. It is designed to be student led, so it will always be in the student’s
hands to come up with new creative ideas and ways to integrate it into the school day.

Chase Makes Sandy Lake Sign Cont’d
Lake in many of the activities and events that take place throughout the community.”
Thanks to the Sandy Lake Borough’s receptiveness to the idea, the new sign was put
up. Chase, who used donated materials from the school, made the sign say, “Welcome
to Sandy Lake.” We can also thank Lakeview High School’s maintenance crew, who
mounted the sign.
To all of the people who dedicated hard work into making and mounting the sign, thank
you so much.
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Fall Sports’ Teams Conclude Season
By Alyssa Slater
Both the volleyball and football seasons have come to an end for the 2019
school year. Although these seasons

said, “The highlight of their season
was the win over Greenville at the
beginning of the season. The girls
played hard and fought through each
and every point as a team. They picked

can’t replicate well. Open gyms are
for playing and becoming better at the
‘situational plays’.”
We will also be saying goodbye to
Lakeview seniors Burton Brocklehurst,
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Damon Kerr (in center of photo) pulling from his left guard spot on a nice run
against the Wilmington Greyhounds earlier this fall season.

did not end with victory, the values
and lessons taken from within them
always hold the most value.
We will be saying goodbye to seniors
Abby Denzer, Morgan Snyder and
Emily Michaels this year after their
senior season of volleyball. The girls
ended their season with five wins and
15 losses. Varsity coach Lisa Herrick

each other up, fought for one another
on the court, and never gave up!”
For any girls interested in trying out
for next year’s season, Herrick encourages checking it out and said, “An
open gym is a time to come in, make
mistakes, and grow from them! A lot
of times, we lack situational plays - the
ones that don’t happen often and you

He added that a pre-season workout
involves, “a good structured lift in the
weight room for an hour and a half
then work on non-weighted workouts
like agility ladders, box jumps, 40
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The girls’ volleyball team breaks the huddle prior to the first game of a hardfought five-game match earlier this fall.

Logan McFadden, Joey Katavitch, and
Danté Borden for football. The boys
ended their season with one win and
eight losses.
Varsity offensive coordinator Blake
Reddick said, “We need our guys to
hit the weight room to develop more
physically, work on our technique, and
improve our overall team football IQ.”

starts, and positional specific workouts
for the last half hour during the winter,
then in the summer it’ll be more like
an hour for each.”

